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GAS PRICES IN VANCOUVER, CALGARY AND SEATTLE
C$ cents/litre 24 month average retail price for reg gas
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Click on the graph above to go to a very cool site
(seattlegasprices.com) where you can make your own
chart, comparing gas prices in many different cities
with the national averages in the U.S. and Canada.
__________________________________________

THEN DECIDE WHO TO BLAME:
(a) Gas companies
(b) Government taxes
(c) OPEC
(d) China
(e) All of the above - or anyone else
(f) Except ourselves

During the last 12 years, Canadians
consumed energy for their cars, trucks
and other forms of transportation twice
as fast as the country's industries.
In 1912,
a Model T
got 100
kilometres
on 6.7
litres of
gas.

In the 2003 Ford line,
only one new model got better mileage.

_____________________________________________

WASHINGTON, DC, May 19,
2003 (ENS) -

Hummer's New H2:
The Testosterone
Package
“In a country gone crazy with
SUVs, Hummers command
the ultimate respect.”

The $350 billion tax cut
passed by the Senate late last
week contains a $100,000 tax
break for buyers of the
largest, least fuel efficient
sport utility vehicles (SUVs).
This fourfold increase of the
existing tax break effectively
subsidizes the full purchase
price for 38 of the largest
and most expensive SUV
models on the American
road, according to the
Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC).

B.C. Land Summit
Co-chairs Stan Hamilton (below) and Moura Quayle (below right)

The Summit brought together five
professional organizations in one
conference. What a good idea and impressively, they pulled it off.
UBC May 12-14
• The British Columbia Association of the
Appraisal Institute of Canada
• The British Columbia Institute of Agrologists
• The British Columbia Society of Landscape
Architects
• The Planning Institute of British Columbia
• The Real Estate Institute of British Columbia

The program promised
provocative keynote speakers and it delivered. Though you
may have felt like slashing your
wrists after the doom-laden
messages from Thomas HomerDixon, the bucolic character of
UBC in spring provided a
necessary tonic, and a chance
to interact. Which was, I
presume, the whole idea.

My nomination for
best presentation:
Andro Linklater’s
elegant and
fascinating talk on
the creation of
private property
and the surveying
of America.

Trish Dehnel, city planner, Nelson

Nancy McLean, Senior
Planner, Delta

Denis O’Gormon, Penticton

Randy Sharp,
Sharp & Diamond

Schmooze
Time
Ray Straatsma, BEST

Cindy Chan Piper,
Piper Designs
Deborah Sargent, PIBC

QUIZ: What’s on the raft?

This strange little shack
on a raft floating
in False Creek
has two words on it:
“Heron (not heroin) Kills.”
Why?

Lara Swimmer/Esto from the New York Times

The Library That Puts on
Fishnets and Hits the Disco
By HERBERT MUSCHAMP

… In more than 30 years of writing about architecture, this
is the most exciting new building it has been my honor to
review. I could go on piling up superlatives like cars in a
multiple collision, but take my word: there's going to be a
whole lot of rubbernecking going on.
[Click to read the whole review. Registration may be necessary.]

Avant-garde architect reinvents
Seattle's new library
Click here for Seattle Time’s piece on Rem Koolhaas

Cick here for BENJAMIN ENSCHNEIDER’s
beautiful photo essay in The Seattle Times.
(The Seattle Times has great photographers.)

Chain-link yields to nature on Alberni Street

Price Tags is an electronic newsletter by
Gordon Price that explores Vancouver and urban
issues generally.
Photos are by Gordon unless otherwise noted, not
to be reproduced without permission.
To subscribe, send an e-mail address to
pricetags@shaw.ca
We ‘re on the Web!
Thanks to Northwest Environment Watch, you can
now explore recent issues of Price Tags.
Click here or go to:
www.northwestwatch.org/publications/pricetags.asp

